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The purpose of the compaction of soil is to increase Interlocking
of soil particles, to increase cohesion, and also to e^qpel air frcm the
pores • The itnmediate result of compaction is the reduction of porosity.
Generally, granular soils have a tendency to compact, uhereas clays
never lose the tendency to displace under load.
The work of Proctor din 1934- helped to show the influence of soil
moisture on the density which can be obtained during compaction. On
earthwork construction it is now standard practice to establish a con-
trol over moisture content while compaction is in progress. The labor-
atory compaction-test results are graphically represented by diagrams,
vMoh are often referred to as Proctor curves. All Proctor curves are
generally alike in respect to developing a peak point. This peak
clearly indicates that with a given compaction effort, maximum density
viil be obtained at a particular water content which is called optimum.
On seme occasions it might be advisable to use some admixture,
such as dispersion agents, to reduce the thickness of adhesive water
film on soil particles, and thus provide stabilized soil with greater
density. After such a treatment the soil will be less sensitive to
climatic effectsi that is, it will be more stable as to condition, and
will have a lowered optimvm water content. Solutions of dispersion
agents, such as sodium products, have lower vapor pressures than water
has, so the evaporation of moisture from soil mixtures wetted with these
solutions win be definitely slower than similar mixtures moistened
with water. These dispersion agents, in a stabilized road mixture,
thei^fore tend to conserve its moisture content.
PROPEBTIES OF CLAY MINERALS IN THE VICINITI
OF MANHATTAN, KANSAS
The soil samples for this research project were taken from various
points near Manhattan, Kansas, and their mineral properties deteznined.
Davidson (2) stated that, generally, all clays have the same organiza-
tion. Clays are made tq> of a complex, negative radical and a miscellany
of adsorbed inorganic cations, A cation is a positively charged iont
Adsorbed cations are usually rather easily displaced, so they are
spoken of as exchangeable ions. This replacement, called ionic exchange,
or JBOire commonly base exchange, is one of the most is^rtant of all soil
phenomena especially i^en admixtures are used.
The geologic test results of the clay minerals in the four samples
used are shown in Table 1,
Table 1, Test results of clay minerals,*
Sample
t
i Clay major mineral groups
1
I Amount, %










* The mineral subgroups are the same as major groups.
PBOCEDURE
The American Association of State Highway Officials Designations
listed below were used for the laboratory tests in this research project.
First, all the siiiq;>le and classification tests for each sample were
completed; next, the compaction tests, first \iith. ordinary distilled
water and then with three dispersion agents, were run. In the com-
paction tests, two different percents by weight of water from each dis-
persion agent were used. The dispersion agents and their peixsents used
in this research are as follows,
0,1 percent Sodium Tripoly^daosphate Granular 1
0.25 •II «
Oal " Tetrasodiisn I^ophosphate Granular
0.25 » • «
1 gm. Calgon + 0.192 gm. Salsoda added to
1000 cm3 distilled water
2,5 g»* Calgon + 0,476 gm, Salsoda added to
1000 cm3 distilled water.
The AASHO Designatioiis referred to for the laboratory tests are.
Specific Gravity Test AASHO Des, T-100-54
Field Moisture Equivalent " T-93-54.
Atterberg Limltc:
Liquid " » T-89-54
Plastic " " T-90-54.
Shrinkage " " T-92-54
^drometer Analysis « '« T-88-54 Except stirring
time is used 5 min.




The transportation and placing of earth is an iiqportant part of
engineering construction. There are more tons of earth used in engineer-
ing construction than all other materials. Approodmately half of the total
cost of highway construction is the cost of moving and compacting earUx.
Therefore any iBtprovenent in earth-working practice is the subject of
veiy careful investigation.
According to Hough {5), Krynin (6), and Spangler (11) » cciq;>aotiQn
of the soil is a kind of stabilization process. This coD^>action requires
a Judicious use of water and strict control of the rolling operation.
The aaiount of vmter which will produce adequate compaction varies with
the cha3?acter of the soil. Due to changes in climatic conditions « keep-
ing the moisture content at the desired level during the construction
period is quite expensive. So, the lower the desired moisture content
can be kept, the more money saved.
Professor Laabe (7) has sponsored some investigations at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology searching the effect of calcium
acrylate on the characteristics of soils, Lambe and Davidson (2),each
in a small book, indicate inqproved eoaditions of compaction, but mostly
they declared only the effect of calcium acrylate on the Atterberg limits.
Because of the great importance of the conpaction characteristics
of soil, it was decided to initiate this research project.
CONCLUSIONS
Conclusions of this research are based mostly on the results of
the physical tests. As may be seen from Table 3, the dispersion agents
seoB to have more effect on the first and second soil samples, which
had high colloid content. The higher the colloid content, the greater
the reduction in optimum moisture content. By adding a dispersion
agent to the water which is used to moisten the soil, the greater the
increase in density obtained.
The last sample was more sandy, and the dispersion agent had less
effect on it than on the other three samples which contained a higher
percent of colloids.
All of these results are tabulated in Table 3 which shows the
relation of percent dispersion agent to change in density and optimum
moisture content.
One part of the explanation of the effect the dispersion agent
had on the soil samples could be due to the ion or base exchange process
in the colloids of the clay samples. According to Spangler (11), a
clay has the ability to adsorb ions on its colloids, and this process
is known as the ion exchange or the base exchange. First, idthout the
dispersion agent in the water, the clay colloids were holding hydrogen
ions, and when we added the dispersion agent of sodium or calcium some
of the hydrogen ions were released and 3?eplaced tjy the sodium or by the
calcium ions. Adding the dispersion agents to a soil may also cause sooe
electro-chemical forces. Due to all of these factors, a change occurs in
the optimum moisture content, and in maximum density.
SUMMAHT
This Master of Science Thesis describes research work showixig the
effect of dispersion agents on the compaction characteristics of soils.
The project was sponsored by Kansas State College of Agriculture and
Applied Science under the administration of the Department of Applied
Mechanics, Professor H, H, Munger, a member of the staff of this
department, was in direct charge of the project, guiding the work
and acting as technical advisor.
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LOCATION OF SOIL SAMPLES I3SED IN THIS RESEAfiCH PBOJECT
Sample At Sec. 1, T lOS, R 7E
South backslope of tovmship road, 1/8 mile NW of
Radio Tower of Station KSAC,
Sample B» SW lA of SE l/4, sec. 2, T IDS, R 8E,
600 ft north of Highway IK 24-,
Sample C» NW lA of sec. 28, T lOS, R 8E,
East backslope of Highway K-13# 6 ft above the
center line grade, 1/4 laile south of M comer
of sec. 28.
Sample D» NE l/4 of sec. 28, T lOS, R 7E,
South backslope of old Goldea Belt Road,
1/4 mile east of entrance to I.O.O.F. Heme,
uTable 2, Sianmaiy of the classification tests.
Simple Tests t Sample A : Sample B 1 Sample C J Sample D
Specific Gravity 2.53 2.76 2.75 3.00
Field Moisture 43.50 37.90 52.80 34.60
Classification Tests
i
Liquid T.lnit 36.9 38.2 34.6 31,1
Plastic Limit 25.4 23^ 41.2? 46.3^
Shrlnkngf; Limit 21.9 23.4 22.6 24.2
hydrometer Analysis
i
Sand percent 2.0 4.0 20.0 50.0
Silt percent 50.0 50.0 32.0 24.0
Clay percent 4.0 6.0 20.0 8.0
Colloids percent 44.0 40.0 28.0 18.0
Classification of the Soil Samples
i






Reclaimed by tile drainage
45 years previous to sampling.
Swampy subjected to inter-
mittent flooding.
Formed by disintegration of
marine shale of Peimien age.
Alluvium, flood plain de-
posit of Kansas River,
12
Table 3* Sisamazy of the optimum values obtained from
the ccmpaction tests
Ordinary Distilled Water t Sample B t Sample C : Sample D
Optimum Moisture f % 23.0 20.5 23.5 18.0
Maximum Density, Tpct 92,0 91,5 96.0 97.5
Sodium Tripolyjihosphatej
0.1^ (ly weight).
Optimum Moisture, % 21,0 17.5 22.0 17.0
Ma:dmum Density, pcf 93.6 93.0 97.0 98.0
0.2556 (by weight).
Optimum Moisture, % 19.0 16.5 20.0 16.0
Maximum Density, pof 95.5 94.7 98.0 99.0
Tetrasodium I^rophosphatet
0.1^ (by weight).
Optimum Moisture, % 21.5 18.5 23.0 17.0
Majdmtm Density, pcf 93.8 92.4 96.0 98.5
0.25^ (1^ weight).
Optimum Moisture, % 20.0 18.0 ao.o 15.0
Maximum Density, pcf 95.5 94.0 97.0 99.0
1
Table 3* (coneluded)
tSaapU A I Saople B i Saople C t Soylje D
U
Calgon + Sal Soda
1 gm, Calgoa + 0,192 ©a*




2«5 gB« Ca2«oa ^ O.^^? 0>*


















HTable 4, The relation of percent dispersion agent to
\i*t,
ure content.





















4 U.0 1.96 4.70 8.70 15.20
B 40.0 1.20 3.20 6.70 14.60
C 28.0 0.52 1.60 5.10 14.00
S IS.O 0.31 1,50 4.50 12.60







and optimma moisture content are
t of values obtained vdth ordinary
distilled water.
(2) Since there was no significant difference among the
changes in density and optimuai moisture content
obtained with the three dispersion agents used,
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Fig. 1-B. Sample Ih Ordinary distilled water.
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Fig. 2-A. Sample A: 0.15S (by weight) of sodium tripolyphosphate
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Fig. 2-B. Sample B: O.ljJ (by weight) sodium trlpolyphosphate
granular 1 added to distilled water.
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Fig. 2-C. Sample C: 0,1$ (by weight) of sodium tripoljrphosphate
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Fig. 2-D. Sample D: 0.1$ (by weight) of sodium tripolyphosphate
granular 1 added to distilled water.
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Fig. 3-A. Sample A: 0.25!^ (by weight) of sodium tripolyphosphate
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Fig. 3-B, Sample B: 0.25$ (by weight) of sodium tripolyphosphate
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Fig. 3-C. Cample C: Cas?! (by weight) of sodium tripolyphosphate
granular 1 added to distilled water.
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Fig. 3-D. Sample D: 0.25^ (by weight) of sodium tripolyphosphate
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Fig. 4.-A. Sample A: 0.1$ (by weight) of tetrasodium pyrophosphate
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Fig. 4.-B. Sample B: 0.1$ (by weight) of tetrasodium pyrophosphate
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Fig, iV-C. Sample C: 0.1$ (by weight) of tetrasodlum phrophosphate
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Fig. 4--D. Sample D: 0.1$ (by weight) of tetrasodium pyrophosphate
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Fig. 5-A. Sample A: .25% (by weight) of tetrasodium pyrophosphate
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Fig. 5-B. Sample B: 0.2558 (by weight) of tetrasoditun pyrophosphate
granular added to distilled water.
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Fig. 5-C. Sample C: 0.25/K (by weight) of tetrasodium pyrophosphate
granular added to distilled water.
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Fig. 5-D, Sample D: 0.25$ (by weight) of tetrasodium pyrophosphate
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Fig. 6-A, Sample A: 1 gm. calgon + 0,192 gm. salsoda added to
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Fig. 6-B. Sample B: 1 gm. calgon + 0. 192 gm. salsoda added to
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Fig. 6-C. Sample C: 1 gm. calgon + 0.192 gm. salsoda added to
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Fig, 6-D, Sample D: 1 gm. calgon + 0.192 gm. salsoda added to
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Fig. 7-A. Sample A: 2.5 gm. calgon + 0,476 gm, sal soda added
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Fig. 7-B. Sample B: 2.5 gm. calgon + 0.^76 gm. salsoda added to
IDOO ciii3 distilled water.
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Fig. 7-C. Sample C: 2. 5 gm, calgon + 0,4.76 gm. salsoda added
1000 cm3 distilled water.
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Fig. 7-D. Sample D: 2.5 gm. calgon + 0.^76 gm. sal soda added to
1000 cm3 distilled water.
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ABSTRACT
Professor H. H. Ibinger of tte OopartesBt of Api>ll«A Muhsnles of
luuMS State College, bas been oondueting Soil Mecbanioe research aa.
the effect of dispersion agents oo the ooapaotion characteristioa of
different kinds of soils. The work described in this thesis is a
part of this research project.
In ^Is research project, for the labfMratoty tests AASBO DeeigBa-
tions vere used, except that for hydroBMter analjrees the stirring tine
WM fl've Biaiites, and the Hainhardt oaBEqpaotioo tnaohlne wee used for
the oaqpaotion tests. First, all siqple and classification tests
foar all soil saoples ware ooB^Xstedi then the coopaotion tests vere
run with ordinary distilled water, and with the three kinds of cont-
MHreial dispersioa agents. During the conpaotion teats, two dif-
ferent peroents bgr weight of water from each dispersion agent were
OMd* fhe 4U§»anAim agents and their peroents used are as follovst
O.ljf SodiUB Trlpolyphosphate Granular 1
0.25$ • " « »
0.1j( Tetrasedlia l^rrophosphate Granular
0.2536 • a
1 9i. Calgen + 0.192 m* Sal Soda add^d
to 1000 aa3 disUlled water
2.5 gn. Calgon * 0.192 gnu Sal Soda added
to 1000 Qn3 distilled water.
Conclusions of this research are based nostly upon the results
«f the piqrsioal tests. As may be seen froa Table 2, the dispersion
•gMts have aeare effect on the sasples which had high colloid content.
The last amgUM uaa nnre sandy, and the dispersion agent had leea
«ffeot on thl« swyle than It had on the other thrM plw containing
a hil^ber percent of colloids.
One part of the expilaaation of these f^tets awld be the lea
TTr^flg» pBToeeas that takes j^Lace in the olagr ooUoidB. Befea>e anj
dispersicn agent was added to the distilled water* colloids were
holding hTdrogen ionsi vhen the dispersion agents were added« sow
of the ions were released and replaced hgr the sodium or ealoium ions.
Table 1
Pi fii ftMtfl BmmI fikBtriftnatilnn
Siltj
Olagr
fieolaSsksd bsr tile drain*
Sfs 45 years previous
tose8llJuta
Svanpf subjected to inter-
fldtteat floediag*
FeaoMd tgr dlsintegratioo
ti Muriae shale of
Fexslso age,
AUirriuBt, flood plain
deposit of Xaasas River.
Table 2« ReXatlon of |>ero««rt dlaperslOB agent to change in
dMaiV and optlffitB molstuTe,
B—pie I % CoUolda
I
I
% Inoreeee in Decudtff i % Deeraaee in qpti-
:,
t [iw/fl1 ntiiiTn



























loteai (I) QiaBges in density and optimum moisture •enteBt are
eaaipirted in percent c^ values obtained with ordinazy
distilled viater.
(2) Since there was no significant difference
ohangea in danaiV «b^ eptiwa eieture eontent ob-
tained vlth tlie three dlapereleB afeata ueed^ the
data in Table 2 show avaraife ^mluea of all three.
